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U .. 'IVERSITY, NORTH DAKOTA.

Music as an Instrument of Expression.
Music, unlike the other arts, builds no permanent fabric in space. It has no form which can
be seen. It is a voice out of the unseen in cunninrrly modulated tones, speaking to the heart
of man, so imbuing him with its grace and
beauty, that his mind is wholly engrossed by it,
that another and purer life seems to raise him
above the shallows and miseries of earth.
\Vhence cometh then, tltc material from which
this iuvisiqlc structure is builded? The wailing
of the wind at night, the hnm of insect life,
the nightingale's note, the cries of animals, and
above all, the natural inflection of the human
voice, such are the crude elements of music,
multitudinous, fairy and formless. Earth, and
sea and air are full of the e inarticulate voices.
Sound floats upward from populous cities to the
cloud-land, and thunder rolls down its solemn
answer from on high.
• •ature has given man sound not music.

He

does not reproduce in music any combination of
sounds he has ever heard, as the painter transfer to his canvass the forms that he sees. The
painter's art lies upon th surface of the \\orld,
its secrets are whispered by the yellow cornfields, spotted with crimson and gold; by the
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dappled purple of flowers on the hills; by the
sunset and the clouds.
The musician's art lies beneath the surface.
His crude material sound, is like the dull earthencrusted diamond, which needs must be
cleansed and polished and set in the splendor
of gold before it is fit for human use. The musician seizes the rough element of sound and
compels it to work his will, and having with
infi.1ite pains suhjected and . tamed it, he is
rewarded by discovering in it the mo t direct
and perfect medium in all nature for th e pression of his emotions.
What desire in the heart of man prompted
the Giver of all gifts to bestow this power upon
him for "Nothing e'er is on mankind bestowed
unless for it he feel necessity." What power
impelled man to seek out this gift and use it?
"A perfect God-made man is thought united
with heart and feeling" in whom all powers of
the soul conjoin in a totality of (1) emotion,
(2) thought and (3) deed.
(r) The !zeart is a holy thing. It sympathizes
with every suffering, enjoys every happiness,
appreciates every object of beauty, is susceptible
to very emotion. The most refined sensibilities
and overpowering pas. ions come from the h art.
\Vh ther joy . n ual or joy spiritual, whether

or lingering pain i expr eel, th
For who has
not enjoyed ·ome weet moment of hlis , e. perienced ome cret hour of . orrow?
fleeting aclne

heart at lea t will und rstan<l.

The heart craveth a voice. Through mu ic the
inmo t spirit, all that i inexpre ible and yet of

abyrinth of emotion emerg
music, the nly
art yet e.·tant capable of giving it garment and
speech.
(2) A l\Ian' next e sential attribute is intellect. Surely mu ic has nothing to do with the
dry proce se of logical rea oning, syllogi m
and minor premi e enthymeme and hypothisi ·,
inducl:ion and cleduclion, the very names dry
and harsh are enough, one would say, make the
unfortunate Muse of Music spread her wings

most account in u can give it elf utterance.
(When the bird 2 sing ,) ( the child 3 laughs,)
(the dog r barks,) we have the beginning of
music, for it i the beginning of the u e of tones
to express feeling . Ordinary peech expre ses . and seek shelter on . ome more congenial shore.
not idea alone but also feeling. The voice
rise and fall, the intervals and time change,
increasing or dimini bing as the feeling changes.
The high-keyed utterances of pleasure, the
slow, minor cadences of sorrow, the:: tremulo of
passion, all these are but the song within the

But let u ee. Music has its logical expression.
":Music exists upon a ~triclly logical
basis." Penetrate beneath the outer garment of
sweet sound and you will find yourself confronted by an elaborate system of principles.
Thus music is the expression of logical mind.

speech.

But thought is representable in music only
when it is not mere thought, but when it bas
become active inner existence. For instance,
an imitation of nature is well nigh impossible.
The music gives us neither the rock, the gra s,
the sheepbells, or the bright sky overhead, but
only the spirit of uch a scene.

Music alone i based upon a natural means of
emotional expression. There is a spiritual life,
and a world without ideas, which cannot b
rendered comprehensible by mere words, and of
which we b come con cious in the moments
which raise us above the visible world. He wl
has felt hi heart moved by an infinite power,
b at more strongly in joy or orrow, in th contemplation of th b autiful, in the ec tacy of
love, or in the elevation of devotion, bear the
evidence within that he merely feels. Thoughts
which prececd but cannot present. Language fails
him. That which lives within him is unutterable. It is the infinite itself which receives him.
In this eleyation above all earthly things, in a
region wherein words are no longer sufficient, a
magic peculiar to music operates. It makes
him free and transfers him from the limits which
ideas draw around him. It expresses that best
and inmost consciousness which needs some
such sympathetic, fluid, etherial, one might almo t say, eleclric language. Out of this worlcl
of involved and convolved feelings, out of this

It i impo sible to attain the compos r's standpoint, say you? Different person will give
different interpretations to the ame composition t Undoubtedly this is true, but of what
art product may not the same be said ? Are the
critics agreed as to the restoration of Venus de
Milo? Are the critics at one as to the interpretation of the famous paintings? Are the critics
who wrangle over the absurd question 6f Hamlet's insanity sure that they sit in Shakespeare's
seat and deliver infallible judgment? Nor do
we lose any of the subtle charm of music because of this infinite suggestiveness. Truly has
it been said, "In music the soul realizes its infinitude and finds its proper dwelling place.''
(3)
wher

As sculpture admit u into th tempt
the h roes of the race sit in plendid

THh S'l l Dh. TT.

al111 atHl 1lig11ily, a painting unv its lo us
th
my tery of lite ·uprcme moments of
hi tory aml lifi , o unt ·ic immerges HS in the
!-itream of thou •ht uffu. ed with emotion which
furnishes the wellspring of the purest activiti ,
of the soul. Like cloucls l fore the winds, our
sordid cares, our little ambitions, our ignoble
hates and envies ar put to flight by this potent
magician .
'l'o h r the avenue:. of the heart and mind arc
ever open; like an angel from the heavens she
enter· to dwell there, bringing from her native
skies, both bles edness and peace.
MAY CRAVATH.

A Foot- ball Game .
AS REl.ATEI> llY A GIRL.

"Oh girls, weren ' t you at the foot-boll game
today? " The speaker was a young lady who
seemed to have just returned from some very
c.·citing sport, presumably the foot-ball game
just mentioned. The "girls" addressed were
young lady student , who crowded around the
speaker in cager anticipation of the coming
tlescription.
"Oh, I'm so e.·citecl I can scarcely think. It
was ju:t perfec1Jy splenclicl ! Oh, I do so love
foot-ball, don't you ?'' \ chorus of "Oh yes,
it's just enchanting,'' and, ''Do tell us all about
it'' followed, and the young lady took a breath
preparatory to beginning her account.
''\Vell, our boys and the rest all went to the
middle of that place ,vhere they play, you
know, and bent down together. Somebody had
the ball and he tos ed it to somebody else, and

21

th boy on the olh r idc <lid, our boys ' ouldn't
have done uch a thing.
I thought it wa
a,•,full; mean.

Then they all fell in a heap an<l

wer o mi.·ed up that •ou couldn't ee anything but feet. I suppo. c that is why it callccl
foot-hall.''
"But there was the funniest man ther .

He

·cemed to b o afraid th boys would get hurt
or quarrel and every time they fell in a heap
like that; he ran up to ee if anything was the
matter. Then th boy would get up again and
do the amt. thing over. Oh, it was so exciting
I just danced up and down and waved my
handkerchief to encourage them and every one
shouted and-but you just ought to have been
there yourself, I can't make it nearly so exciting
as it was.''
''Then part of the boy tood be ide two tall
poles and ooe boy kicked the ball over the
fence, and everyone shouted again. After the
boys had played for about an hour they had to
rest, for it's hard work running with the ball,
it's so large and heavy, you know. Then they
began again and play d just the same, only
running the oth r way, and I wa just getting
so interested again when they fini hed the
game and our boys b at. I was so glad, but I
knew all the time that they would beat for so
many more of them had long hair than on the
other side and I've read that is a great help.
Good players almost always have long hair."

he gave it to another boy who ran with it. One
or two of the boys ran after him, hut most of
them seemed to h in a quarrel about something

"But oh, I'm so excited I'm sure I shall not
sleep a wink tonight. Foot-ball is such a splendid game! There are only one or two little
points about it , ..·hich I don't quite unclerstand
and I'm going to ask the boy about them and
ne.·t time I can tell you all about the game."
An,l away she fluttered to another admiring

and tried to keep each other back. Finally
om one caught him and th n all th others
nm up nnd tried to push them down; that. is,

audience, leaving thos b hind her in a tate of
gr at ,_. itrmcnt ancl very envious of h r :;up rior knowl dge.

An Incident.

Then w w nt to work with n "ill, but w

I will tell of an incident ,,..hich took plac on·
Sunday late in the prin y of I 7.
~Iy parents had old nearly all th ir property
preparatory to moving to Dakota.
mong the
thing · that wer left \\ere about fifteen tons of

were

only five mall b y , th old tone t n year of
age, and :what could we <lo with a lot of loo
hay cov r cl ~.ith small pat ·he of fire.

,ve

Thi hay

aw the hop les. nes. of the ca •. and went
for help, leaving the fir to take care of itself,
which it did to p rfecl:ion.

was worth at that time about ten dollar per ton,

In les than half an h<mr nearly one hundred

but father had r fused to sell, thinking the price
would be higher.

except to keep the fire from r aching the barn

hay, which wa in a large hay-shed.

The day of which I speak was, as I remember

0011

men were pres nt but they coulcl do nothing
and hou

.

As it was, the fire consumecl the

it, (and I rememb r it well), as beautiful as any

hay, shed, a long sto k shed and the cow harn.

one could wi. h.

Father wa in town when the fire started, but
he soon returned, much to the orrow of two

. . "ot a cloud was to be

een.

The grass ,•:a. green, the flowers were in bloom ,
in fact everything was full of life, a. that time
of year would surely ju tify.

small boys, one of whom is now among you.

In the afternoon, three of the neighbor boys

attended that evening, superintended by my
father with a mall riding whip.

came to play and we spent ome time enjoying
our elves, as only boys know how. Pre ently
some one uggested that we should go to the
hay-shed, select some hollow weeds and smoke
them. This was readily agreed to by all and
my brother was dispatched for matche . His
errand occupied ome time, for he had to get
them when no one \.Va. near to ee him.

At last

he returned with twenty-one matche

, hich

w re divided ,b tw en u , my brother getting the
extra mat h a comp n atiou for his trouble.
\Ve went to the hay-shed and began hunting

Perhap some of you can imagine the dance we

I may live a long time, but 1 shall never, never
forget the fire, the riding whip and the les on
so sorrowfully gained.
EARL NEr,so .. T, First Preparatory.

Wedding Bells.
At high noon, on Nov. r3th, at Madison,
Wi con in, Clara Louis Ank r and G orge
Taylor Rygh, were united in marriag .
where they were met by the Academy

for hollow weeds which would uit our purpose.

and given a royal greeting.

\Ve

Prof. Rygh's congregation and

oon found some stalks of sweet clover,

which will burn slowly without a blazt.

Th

happy couple took the train for Mt. H bron,
tudents

In the e,·ening,
the

town's-

These

people banquetted them in the Academy chapel.

were soon cut into suitable lengths and lighted.
\Ve sat around on the ground, puffing away at

Speeches and good wishes were the order of the

cigars, and feeling as big as any one.

day. Both of the contracting parties are connected with the Academy at l\lt. Hebron.

One of the boys had a damp weed which re-

::\1rs. Rygh was formerly a teacher in the Grand

fused to burn. In order to
determined to start a fire.

ave matches we

Fork College and Prof. Rygh was formerly a

Of course there was no trouble in doing this

sending congratulations to Prof. and 1\Irs. Rygh

our

lJlOCk

member of our Faculty.

in the loose hay. \Ve held it in check till a gust
of wind sent the fir

flying in all dir

lions.

and in wi bing th
lifi .

111

The students unite in

a pleasant voyage through

nmsT

•

~cience

•

The Science Cour e .
The chart.er of t.he 'niversity provides that.
among the several colleges e tabli hetl there
shall be one known as the College or Departm nt of Science. Thi department wa established from the very beginning of the University.
It ha al ways had a fair hare of the college
students, and from ye r to year the number of
those taking the science course has steadil)
increased, until at present it embraces more than
one-half the whole number enrolled in the college departments.
The facilities for teaching the various branches
in the science department have also increased
until our laboratories are such as any institution
might be proud of. The classes in all the laboratories the pa t year were unusually large, and
much special work was done by those taking
higher work in scientific subjects. This year
there are more desiring to take the science
cours than can h accommodated in the laboratories. Better vork is being done than ever
hefor , in pite of the fact that om of th
cla es are so large as to be hampered for want
of sufficient apparatus, and it is evident to all
that a special science building is needed ancl
needed at once.
It is only within the last few decades that a
scientific education has been obtainable or ha·
been considered of much value. Not long ago
it was thought that the degree of B. S. was far
below that of B. A. Times have changed, however, and today no college or university is considered complete that has not well equipped
laboratories and chairs of all the inductive
ciences; while many of our universities are

sending profe sors

on long trip to the labora-

torie. of Enrop ancl are di pat.chin , cient.ific
, ·p <lit.ions to various parts of the earth. Th
degree of B. . , too, 110w carries with it. a much
honor and di tinclion a· that of B. A .
• o, too, in our o~ ·n ·niversity <l few year
ago, it u e<l to be thought by ome that tho·
who chose the cience course did o because it
was easier than the art course, and that the
person choosing it was, as a general thing, incapable of hard work, or else disposed to shirk.
It wo1.1ld today, however, be difficult to find a
more earne t, hard-working person tbau the
average science student. If any entered the
cience cour ·e believing it to be the easier, they
have long since discovered their mistake. They
have found that this cour e required as much
time and labor as any other in the curriculum.
Nor is it true that he who spends the major
portion of his time investigating the principles
of the inductive sciences is behind bis classical
brother in our literary societies and our college paper will show that in literary work and
debate the science students keep pace with the
classical.
In the mere act of formulating general law
from observed data ancl reducing tbos laws to
concise languag , th student obtain a training
in technical languag whlch gives him a forceful
tyle of expres ion that i much more valuable
for common life than beautiful figures or poetical imagery. Moreover, the mental discipline
acquired in the study of natural and experimental science cultivates and developes the
very qualities wnich are of most value to man
in his daily life. They are the same faculties
with which we are every day forming our judgments about men and women, about political,,
and historical events, or about the rights and
wrongs of human actions. For once that man
goes wrong through reasoning badly on given
data, he goes wrong ten time~ for accepting
data which are un ound or unverified, and

'J'Il H , 1TDE ~·1.
through innl>ility to <liscriminat ' bctwe 11 the
act or v nt "·hich, i e.·ception, 1, and that
What i want cl i · clo

which i typical.

op r-

He cleared up all the <louhts a lo the

au.

of ferm ntati n, proved . pontaneou generation
to b

a <lelu ion, . aved the

ilk industry of

France from xtincl:ion, and laid th foundation

ation, br adth of mind, ~alm judgment, and
care resp cling too hasty g neralization. And

of the germ (or bacteria) th ory of di. a

the. e

which bid fair to change medicine from em-

are

preci el y

the • q ualitie

which the tudy of inductive

of miml

cience generates

piricism to a :.cientific basis.

,

Pasteur is, how-

and encourage . The training and di cipline
which the student receives in the laboratory

ever, b t known to English speaking peoples
through hi di covery of a cure for that dreaded

will be in the highest d gree valuable to him in
after life, no matter , ·hat profes ion he may

diseas , hydrophobia.
Knowing that Dr. Rou_ , who has discovered

enter.

au anti-toxine for diphtheria, and M. Haffkine,

On

epteml er

2 ,

1895, at the age of eventy-

three, there passed from this life one of the
greatest cientists the world ha

ever known,

Louis Pasteur.
A fitting review of his life and works is not
possible here, but all should con ult the articles
on Pasteur by Prof. Percy Frankland and the
late John Tyndall in the November Review of

Reviews.

who has found a vaccine for cholera,are di ciples
of Pa teur, one can perhaps under tand how
much the world may some day owe this great
dentist from the follo, ·ing quotation taken
from the Review of Reviews: "To Louis
Pasteur belongs the glory of having et in motion that great medical revolution which has
been so well ketched by a · modern French
writer, '\Vhen man learnt how to protect him-

In these articles is given an outline
of the life and achievements of this wonderful

self from the wild beasts, he made the first step
in civilization. Today man is learning how to

man, who ha done so much for the scienc

defend himself from microbes; it is a step of
equal importanc . A day will come when 111

of

medicin and the h nefit of the human rac .
From the example of Pasteur' life much can b ·
learn d by u in r gar<l to th valu of a good
college education.

In the line of work in , hich

he won most fam , and accomplished mo t, h
received almost no education during hi
chool
life.

B rlin, in London, in Pari. , man will not di

of

diphtheria, of typhoid, of scarlet ~ ver, of
cholera, or of tuherculo is any more than he
die in lbos cities today of the venom of snakes
or of the tooth of wolve . ' "

He left college well trained in mathema-

tics and the exact sciences, and the effects of
this training are visible in all his after work.
His first achievements were in physics and
chemistry, but, being drawn into the subject of
bacteriology he entered boldly this hitherto unexpl0red field and achieved such great results
that he is now kno, n as the' 'Father of Bacteriology."

The great work he did in this line

shows what may he <lone by a thoroughly trained
mind even when entering upon ne, · and strange
line of work.

The Biological Club has been organized and
will meet every two weeks throughout the year.

e)(\tqletics
Foot- Ball.
The Univ rsity Foot-ball Team played the
Agricultural

se oncl gam of foot-ball vdth th
College team at Fargo,

ov. 9th.

'fh

cor -

Dh .. ·'1.

to 4 in fa\·Or of th
\\fiS a surpris to ycrybo,ly and particularly to
12

tim • ago, hut a our team had alr acly disbanded
the challen , · .,.. as not a · ·pted.
The gam of foot. hall ,., hich was to tak plac ·

tho e who had witn • sed th gam at Grand
l•orks. The <lay \\".l cold and disagreeabl , atHl
two or three in ·hes of ·now covered the ground,
making fa t work impos ihle. The l niversity

hetw en the Agricultural College and the Valley
City Normal School was not played b ·can
of

team played the amc round-the-end tyle of
game that won in the first match, but the slippery condition of the ground prevented long

The Red Ri\' r Valley
niver ity at Wahpeton, and the ... Tormal Schools al Valley City and
l\layville have begun playing foot-ball this

the withdrawal of the latter.

runs. Flanagan made steady gains around the
ea 0~1, and it look a if more than two teams
left end and twice carried the ball acros Fargo'
would compete for the state champion hip ne.·t
· goal line, but was called back once on a foul. . year. Thi will give the University the longThe right encl and line plays were not o sucought-for opportunity to arrange games with
cessful, the gains there b ing small and uncerother institutions than the Agricultural College.
tain. The Fargo team tried at first to play
Last spring, when the doors of the University
around the end, but were so often stopped back
eemed about to be closed for lack of funds, the
of their line that they gave it up and played
Athletic As ociatiou thought best to ·ever its
entirely through the center during the latter
connection with the Inter-Collegiate Athletic
part of the game. One man on each side \Vas
As ociation of North Dakota. J.. .,.ow that we are
hurt during the playing, Van Cleek of the Agrion our feet again and more prosperou , than
cultural College, and Norton of the niversity.
ever, it is time that we were thinking of reNorton's place was tak n by l\Ierlen Bickford.
entering the Association. The proper steps for
The teams lined up as follows :
so
doing should he taken at once in order that
A. e.
F. Tl.
U, ••. D,
we
ma_y lake part in the annual field day nc. ·t
Johnson
, c uter . . . •
. • Bully
:\Tnluney
. right guard . . . . . . . . Packer
spring. 'fh re is no rca ·on, whatever, \ hy the
Ho! tn<I .
. l ft guard . . . . . . . . . \ 'or t
University could not make a splendid showing,
• ·ue ·st •
right tackle . . . . . . . . Ryan
Wright •
. left tackle . . . . . . . . . . Lee
• orton .
. right encl . .
• 'chollander
Davis . . .
left end . . . . . . . Van Cleek
Ray . . . . . . . . . quarter back . . . . . . . . Hall
Flanagan .
. . right half back . . . . . Nugent
Fairchild . . . . . . . left half back . . . . . . Tucker
Bickford . . . . . . . full back . . . . . . . . . I,amont

if regular gymna ium practice is k pt up
through the winter. Some of our records in
former contests have been very goo 1, and there
is no reason for believing that we can not do as
well again, and carry off the honors of the As-

'fhis game was the last of the sea 011. Snow
and bad weather came so early that it was
thought advisable to stop playing for this year.
~early all the present tea111 will be back next

sociation field day.

A

fall, and with experienced men we ought to
build up a team that can win the championship

A foul tackle-a Thank giving dinner.

of North Dakota for the University.
There are a number of new exchanges on our
The

niver ·ity foot-hall team received a chal-

nge from the Hamlin

University team

ome

table, and many of the old ones with a new
ditorial staff,

2

Over

50,000

h ·ts b

n pleclge<l for founding a

coll g in Snlt Lake City, l tah.
M y on oh
11

rv the po, tage tnmp; it u. ful.

s <l p nd upon its ability to . tick to one

The J.llayz,ille 1.Vormal Exponent comes to
our table this week under the mana rement of a
The Exponent reflects the

prosperous condition of the Normal.

cal cour ·e at Ann Harbor, fitting them lves for
They are helped to clo thi

by Mrs. Howe, a mis ionary to China.
\Ve warmly ympathize with Virginia

111

the

may be speedily rebuilt. \Ve feel more interest
in this institution, as Dr. Thomas call it.-

Alma JJ,fater.

school.

In an informal addres to the . tudents.

he made many encouraging remarks.

He closed

by extending a cordial inviration to attend hi.
~ ·ormal.

President Perigo re ponded by inviting all Red
River Valley
. graduates to complete their
education by attending the Maydlle i'orma1.In order to be liberal, we extend to you both
a general invitation.
MISCELL ANEOUS

EX C HANGES .

Make Way for the Foot•ball King.

eptember number of College Life has

an article on "Latin a an Aid to the Study of
English. 11

rnivers ty at \ \'ahpeton, recently \'isited the

Normal E x ponent.

loss by fire of her great university and hope it

The

wron~ thi11g

to jndg th paper hy.-lollege Clzips.

school after completing a cour e iu the

There are two Chinese girl taking the medihome mi ionaries.

are of minor importance, ancl th

Dr. Kno .. pre ident of the Reel River Valley

thiner till it get. th re.-Ex.

new editorial staff.

that pap r w iul<l <lo mor' credit lo his pap ·r h '
calling attention to th contents. 1'h co\'ers

One who is undecided as to the

utility of Latin for English students might b
hen fitted by r ading it.

la ses;
And what though off the field they bring him home in
hreds and patches,

man Barefoot hoy with cheeks of tau !
With thy patched-up pantaloons
\Varn for many, many moons ;
With thy greeune. sand thy gall ,
With thy crudene. s plain to all;
Thou art but a freshman now
And to senior thou must bow ;
But despite thy lowly name
Thou wilt get there just the same.

-r..l,

yatch s.

Blc sings on the littl

The servants in a school for girls in Con ne ticut, while cleaning up the rooms after the
school closed, discovered 8,678 wads of ch ewing
gum stuck ahout in various p1aces.-National

Educator.
-Ex.

This column should not be a reservoir for
\Ve should not

make it a econcl cousin to Puck or Judge, as
some try to make it, by clipping out of the exchanges all the queer sayings.

waving grasses,
Then comes the idol of all delights-the idol of the

He'd rnth r be the Foot-hall King than "ail n thou. and

To the Freshmen.

everything that comes along.

\Vhen Autumn paints the leaves o' nights, and ears the

The editor who

A Good Word for Athletics.
\\'hile in college he was "sporty,"
As au athlete, beat them all;
• •ever found he any equal
As a pitcher in baseball.
He became a local preacher,
Blessed hi. practice on the

11 iue ;

is always calling th attention of his reader. to

All the peopl flocked to hear him,

th uice hlu or b autiful red cov r of this or

His delivery was so fine.-R .
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'l'HE S'l'l I>h. 1.

T

we know, 11ot one word .has h en aid again t

T DE T

E

our good nam .

l'eopl nr

taking more inter-

~t in the high r ·cl10ol and are bowing that
l'ul>lio.;hed monthly during th
niver. it · y enr hy t h e
tudent. of the U uiver..;it ·of. ·orth Dakota.

J.

FRA . "K DO UG LAS ,

E

' g6, Bdilor-in -Cli it'f

'<j.i, A ssociate Edito,·
• [A. llE E. KINGS~, A, D , '97 . , • · • • • •
l f.ile,a 1 1,
:\IARCIA BISBLE, 9 . . • • • • . . . • · ·
J
•
H. H . RoBm:-.c;, '9;, Science
FLORE.'CE DOUGLAS , '9
, , • . , .
· • ) L our/
HARRY CRH \\"EI, L , '97 , . • . . • • . • •
I

'9;, Athlt'lrcs
. . . . . . . .
A mo11g Liu Colleges
:\I. :\I. • PSO: ·, '?6 ·, · · · · · · · l Busine .1· .Vanag,•,
H. I,. KINGSLA . U , g6 . . . • . . f
1,

F A IRCHILD

If you do uot rec h·e 'l'tti; STt' DE::o-T regularly pl ease
notify us. Also inform u · of any change in your address.
THE STUllHNT will conti11ne to be sent until all
arrears are paid and au order received to discontinue,
according to law.
::.\I~ke all drafts and checks payable t o, and address
all mail to,
THE STUDE . 'T,
l":-IIYERSITY, .. • . D .
S "HSCRIPTIOX RATES
Pr,:R YEAR , (

.75

. • • . . . , . . . • . . . .

. IO

J<.ntered at th e Post Office at rniversitv, • ·orth Dakota ,
as second class matter.

Th altenclance of the "ni,•er ity up to date i
,·cry flattering. i. "eyer h fore have w hacl so
many tudents so early in the year and never
before wer the prospers o good for a lar r
attendance throughout the year.

th ir childr

..·orth Dakota i · acliffercnt state

,ve are be-

ginning to feel the influence of the high schools

to them.

11

110'\

from what

\ large majority of the

people come here to g t rich and then go back
home. Such a spirit had a bad effect on the
r.,chools, hecaus too much attention was given
to money making.
stabre.

~ T orth

.. ·ow the population i more

Dakota is a land of homes and

her citizen ar contented with th ir lot.

They

are beginning to take an interest in e\·erything
that tend · to the upbuildiug of the state,
and the
tendency.

schools certainly have such a
The attendance is very gratifying to

our faculty.

It shows at least that the people

haYe confidence in them.

,ve believe we may

truthfully ay that this year is only an indication of what is to follow.

' trictly in ad,·auce ) .

SINGLE COPY

r

it was a few year · a«o.

LIA CRA. ·s,

CLARE. ·

interest by · 11di11

Already we have an

institution of which every citizen may be justly
proud.

In the next few year we hop

to have

one that will not need to go begging for support.
\Ve hope th sentiment of the people will be
such that we need not stand in fear of meetin y
our death every two y ar~.

The l , niv rsity will

then have a chance to show its tru

worth and

the few paltry dollars spent in maintaining
higher education will l e con idered a good investment.
The Senior class this year being an unusually

in a marked degree. As time goes by they are
sending us more of their graduates. 'they usu-

large one it will be necessary to do away with

ally come to us at the beginning of the year and

the customary commencement orations. In this

stay to the cud, and usually complete the course

instance it was the size of the class that caused
the innovation, but it is an innovation that must
commtmd itself to the common ense of ,.a ll.

when once they enter. In the near future every
high school scltolar in this state will make it his
aim to complete a college course.

There is no

\Vhen a class have completed a four years'

doubt that the loss of our appropriation will
hamper us very much, but we shall also oain

course of study at an institution and fairly won

omething from it.

The l niversity hu

b en

b tter adverti 'U than ever before and ·o far as

their diplomas, it seem brutal to make them
spend the last month in misery working up an
oration.

It very oft n happ n, that on of the
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:\Ir. II a nil cl ou 's 11a11w now udorns our re<•isl r.

+

~upt. Taylor favored us with a nll cluriug the
month.
Everyone skate. !

:M iss Bosl\dck was th

:;\lr. Jlaucl is with u. a<rain.

-TO\".

, Tr. Claire Hinds has return d.
Miss Berg is a trnlent al the "

i\.Iiss Jo ·ie rildahl took a short trip lo J>eyi)s
Lake, . . Tov. 13th.

''

Hamlin s nl a foot-hall challenge to the'·
:;\li
... TO\',

Clara Olson visited her parents at Fisher
17th,

:\Ir. Jessie Sarles visited his parents in Hill ·horo, No,·. roth.
Jame Gaffney attended the reception Saturday, .1.Tov. 23<l.
niiss Maud Sanford of Grand Forks is one of
our late arri\·als.
l\Iis Christina Vobayda of Conway is one of
our late tu<len t ·.
John Hempstead visited friends at the "t;,"
Sunday, 1. Tov. 24th.
The class in Bacteriology inspected the filter,
l\londay, :Nov. 25th.
.. Iiss :\lattie Glass vi iled :\lis Bostwick the
latter part of the month.
Mis Helen de Groal vi-;ited friends al Fore. t
River, 'unday, Nov. 17th.
l\liss l\lary Pettitt visited at her home in
Fisher, Sun<lay, ... Tov. roth.
Three of our college boys have moved across
the track an<l will keep Lach-hall.
Mesdames Gordon. Perrott and E te
the guests of l\lrs. Davis, .. Tov. 20th.

guest of .:\Iiss (,la - ,

10th.

were

:\lisses Eastman and Smallen paid a visit to
their friends in Johnstown, ... To,·. roth.
The ice on the coulee has been the principal
scene of amusement the past few weeks.
Rev. Ale.·. Burr of. Bottineau, father of Miss
Hlsie, visited his daughter during the month.
L, ur ns J. \Veh and his sisters, Delia ancl
ab lla, have re umed their stu<lie at th " . "

.M r. Da\'is was electe<l Exchang
the Freshman cla. ',

editor hy

:\Ir. Stead recently made a hasty visit to his
home in Johnstown.
Pres. l\Ierrifielcl made a short trip to Buxtou,
:;\Ionday, .. Tov. rnth.
Prof. \Voodworth preached to the . tudents,
, unday eyening ... Tov. 10th.
Mr. Reek has been on the sick list, hut is now
able to report to his classe .
Michael Coghlan and his brother are among
the latest arrivals at the · 'U. ' '
Prof. E.-"\Vhen was 'Washington horn?"
Student, eagerly.-"1492 ! "
Messrs. Simon Jahr and Knute Arn ganl are
boarding in town this winter .
l\lis Daly sp•nt Sunclay, .. ov. Iith dth 1Iiss
Adams, at h r h m ~ in the city.
::.\liss Florence Douglas made a flying \'isit to
her home in (Trafton, Tov. 17th.
Messrs. Satten and Jewell ar town stuclents
who have lately joined our ranks.
Prof. Ingram delivered a lecture on
stralia'' to the students last month.

"Au-

Prof. and l\lrs. \Voodworth entertained the
Faculty at their home Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Anna . . Tewton of Grand Forks was the
guest of Mi s Helen DeGroat, Sunday~ Tov. 24th.
Albert Coger is now a town student, his parents having taken up th ir resic1enc in Grand
Forks.
:\Iis.., :;\li11ni \\Trighl is our 11 w . . 'ormal clitor
and :;\lis Ella Burnham chronicles the ''prep"
ent .

.,
On ., atunlay c:vening

j,

Tov. 16th, J,ieutenant

flat corn t; Alh rt Rau, 1>,l alto; John \Valsta<l,

and .. [rs. l·arn ·worth gave a dinner to the foot -

t nor troml on ; L. Bi ·kforcl, rst t nor; Hugh

hall player~ all(l their ladi

\Vilson, 2nd tenor; F. I,a11g, hariton ;

.

It is

11

dle:s to

. a that with such a host mHl host ss they all
sp nt an njoyabl e,·eni11 g.
l•ather , cha ffer of th • Hill :eminary, St.
Paul: Bishop l\IcGolrich, of Duluth;

Father

l\Iurphy, of Crook ·ton ; and Father Hendricks,
of E a. t Tranel Fork. ; visited the'' .,, ... •ov. 20th .
Pre: ... Ierrifield was complimented on th

011,

tuba; Jes e Sarles, snare clrum;

\ John-

J.

Dut ·,

ha. s drum.

FIRST NRTIONRL BflNK,
GRA. ·n FORK: .• •. D.

man-

0

11

r in which h' conducted the institution.
GE ERAL BANKING

It becomes our plea ant duty to announce the
arrival of an as~istant in the chemical laboratory.
Of cour e, Prof. Babcock miles all over. The
young gentleman , so it has been learned, will
take the J,atin- cience course. All further particulars are withheld. THE ST DE T e. ·tends
congratulations.
The hand has been reorganized under th
leadership of • Ir. Frank Adams.

\Ve have ex-

11 nt material for a hand here and with such a
ca1y1ble leader we may exp ct some good music

ANDERSO

& BURR

Attorney at Law.
Gran<l Forks,

North Dakota.

MISS GARY
\Viii give les!.ous i 11 nll kinds o f
l'nintin . loncfay nfter110011s .

h ·fore lon . The fol lowing i a li. t of the players with their instruments : }•rank Adams, E

SMITH

BU INE - SOLICITED.

.'tudio in Odd Fellows' Block.

& \MILDER

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.
CHOICE ESTATE COFFEE and
MONARCH CANNED GOOD A Specialty.
EYES EXAMINED FRER.

K \. KE T
£. ·pert Optidan

,RAlllfAfl s

The Chien.go Opthalmic College.
The Philadelphia Optical College.

Kittson Ave .

11

· t to l' ,

o. Crnml 11or~ , • •. D.

Iany of our

luclents took in the "Smith

Sisters .1u ·icale," • ·o\'. 16th, aJHl \\tr· v •ry
much pl •a· ·cl with it.
dormitory inspec e<l the rooms in the young
ladies' building ... 'o,·. 25th.
The di ni ng hall has become so erow1kd that
the Faculty haYe their table in the printte dining room on the first floor.

form r student of

ing to skate, like th falling snow? .\11S\\erBecau ·e it's the falling of the beauti ful.
and Profes. or.•\ I acnie, Farns-

"·orth, Brannon and Thomas were among tho e
who witnessed the hall game in Fargo, . . ·ov. 9th.
l\Iessrs. D. Eastman and

J. mallen of Johns-

unit d

in Bu.·to11,

• ·oy. 16th.
The rink con1111itt~e con isling of ~le sr'.-..
Dou,,Ja., Kankle and Coger have begun work
and the tennis courts are fast heing conyertc11
into an ic\.! rink.
Prof. I~eunedy attended the tri-County Teach-

. ~ •. D. uirls, 1 arn-

Conundrum-\\'hy are

Bra1111011

,t

in marriag, at the l>ri<le's hom

A committee of young men from the prep.

l\Irs.

Iiss .i\Ii11a In ~waldson,

the "1 ., "ancl • Ir. Olaf Ander on, wer

ers' .\s ociation held in
an<l 3d.

:t.

Thomas ... "'oY. 2d

A number of our old students took part

in the programme.
1Ir. \V. J. Burke, one of our ol<l students, has
formed a partnership ·with J. H. Hosard of the
city.

l\Ir. Burke is a graduate of t he rniversity

town, were the guests of their sister", :Misses

of l\Iinuesota la\\

Eastman ~t'nd Smallen, at the "l"." ~ ·o\·. 25th.

attorney.

chool and is a r ising young

BEARE'S TRADE PALACE
ffl..;.\IJQOARTHRS l'OR

(
ilk , Velvet ,
) Dres Good , Crepe , etc. (

Al lowest price~. )
per cent discount
to Studcub.

10

A careful comparisonwill howthatwc
carry the finest line ..

Cloaks a Specialty .

TH0~A:S

se:.qRE

ROBBINS & WILKINSON
U IV ERS ITY, N. D.

Dealers if]

5c:9ool al)d Cplle~~ ?;~xt-B00~5, fil)e 5tatiol)ery
:A:ND SCHOOL SUPPLIES·
Loc't t e d u t

.1.

"I'\ E

Hl"I

,.. PO

' I O F I• I

E.

r

r

t
J OHN T~T E,

PROPRIETOR.

.EEome m ail :uul e. ·1,re. s work solicitecl.

'pecial atten tion 1mi<l to Stude11t t r a d e.

H. P. MEii Kl:

'! '

7 S outh Thir<l St.

·! ·

hoe

REPAIRING
135 SOUTH '!'HIRD

Grand Forks, N. D .

A LBE RT

K. LYSING

B oot and

ILOR.

THE T

T

TREJ~T.

M. GULLIKSEN

. ELFORD

DI-.ALF.R I. .

GR , • · o

r ORR'.s,

•. D.

Ladies' Gents'
and Children'

General Agent

New York Life Insurance C o.
TRACY R. RA. 'GS

CH A RLES

J.

Cor. Third . t. and Bruce Ave., Grand Forks , .·. D .
FISK

BANGS
FISK
L awyer
Office,- : 52· 6~ecurity Ulk:.

G RAND FORK
C'1pital

GRA. ·n FORKS,. ·. D.

N ATI ONAL B AN K
S20 0,ooo

BUSINHS~ ~O!,I ITI•'J),

Cutlery a~11d Sporti11g Good,
Corner Third and Kittson Ave.

GRA. ·n FORKS·

RO
Thirty years in business.

'Dacotab' Drug Store
11, 'J'IIIRD STRHh'l'.

I · ucd hy Countie, Cili
and School l>istrict and
highest price paid then for.
\\'e would he plt'ased to correspond with oflicers of
school districts contemplating is ... 11i11g honds. Full in formation relati\'C to recent boncliu~ la, s furnished
free . The only hou e doing nu e_ clustve hood business
northwest of St. Paul
F. R. FULTOX & CO., Gra nd Forks, N. D.

BONDS WANTED

Physician and urgeon
Office in Overa Ho u se B l ock.
XORRH

Rheinhart & LeBeau,
H eadquar ter s for

JIO'l'Hl, I>ACOT

ENGSTAD & WESTEEN

GRAND FORKS ,

B00 t and hoe

ll.~KOTA

Correspondence Solicited.

Liberal Advances :\fade on Con ll(nments.

J:\NoREl/\l
WHEAT, B A R LEY, R YE,
FLA X, OATS.

H. BvRKE
GRAIN COMMIS ION

504 50 6 a ll(l 508 Board of Trade,
TZ 1111<1 z3 CJ1am1J er of Com merc ,
•l£TNN I',AJ>OI, TS, lCI N. •.

Dulutl

1inn s ota .

"Whe11 found, make a note ol"
l•ir:st c·am

th· tao- ·< oad1, taid ancl low,
. team 1.:n<Yinc:s IP t did puff arnl blO\ ·,
'Till out l f :-.pik. th" rail o steel
Pt.oh eel to ri:se an 1 be a wheel.
'I hen wheeb imprO\ d in s tren th an<l. peed
'Till now the Victor tak" the lead.
( 011lcl Shakespear' writ hi play again
ring P icharcl would }ik modern men
Proclaim in one long loud appeal:
":\Iy Kin<rdom for a VICTOR WHEEL."

Methods of tra11sportati011, once so crude
and uncertain., are to-day near pe,jection.
BicJ cles are respollsible in a large measure
for this pro(lress., and ///CTOR have played
an important part. From high ~ ,Jzeel to safety,
.from solid to cuslz ion, from cuslz ion to pneumatic,
VI CTO?{S hai) led the march (!l cycl] advancement.
uccess a11d III erit o·o lz and in hand.
VICTORS have achieved success on their
merits.
J

Ride a Victor.
OVER
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

AN WHEEL CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

DETROIT.
DENVER.

PACIFIC COAST ;

SAN FRANCISCO.

LOS ANGELES .

PORTLAND.

5
Mi

lark of hm ra 1o

one of our

11

1 tters addr
11:
l'niver. ity, ·orth Dnkota,
and not Grand Forks, .. Torth Dakota. Stucl nts
oft 11 complain of mving mail 11 lay cl wh 11 th
fault lie with them elves. Remember , •e hav
a po. toffic of our ow11 her•. It ha. no conn ctio11 what v r with the postoffi e in Grand
Fork., ancl if you in ist on had1w Grand Fork
ou your lt'tters, and al o in having your mane •
orders drawn on that office, you may often be
put to great inconvenience.

·w . tu-

Ila,

1le11t .

on of Pcter:hurg vi it <l
Mi. se hrlith and N llic John on, daught rs
of Congressman • I. .. '. John.; n, all(l for the pa. t
· ar . tud nt at the
niv r ity, have 1 011 to
\Va. hington, D. c., with th ·ir parents to p ncl
the winter. They exp cl to r turn to the Univer ity in the pring.

J. G~
0FFICI~ L

)Ollr

SL

Telephone 120-3

16 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

INSPECT0R OF ll\l~TCHES

For the. 'ORTHRR.· PACIFIC RAILROAD Co. and C1u T ·oRTHRR.' R.UI,WAY L1,·1 ..
The Adjusting and Rating ofC hrnnometer and High Gracie-. of merican a11rl w1s. \\' tche,, a pecialty.
pert engraYer , diamond setters a11cl 111a11ufactu'l'i11g jewelers employed in my workshop.
J. GA.NSI','S TI if'.E u cd on all trains, hotels, public huilpings, etc.

H.··

OYSTER BAY RE TAURArJT.
lV.JE. PRE COTT, 'Proprietor.

Private Dining Room for Partie

+

+

+

PUICES \IODERATE.
STIUCTLY FIRST·CLA. S

The Ontario -~~·
Department Store.
QUA ~TTITYsecms to be th• pr •\·ailing theme thcs day-.. The 11ucstio11 app ars lo be, 11 \\'h(:re can I get
the most for the least money? '' A popular idea hut a \'Cry dangerous one. Thert' are two sides to the question
though, and we take up the other. ide-that of Ql'A.I,ITY.
This firm has gained the full confidence of the people. \Ve have establish d a reputation of keeping only
first-cla . s goods. Our store is filled with the best and newest things to be found in the Ha. tent markets. \\'e keep
our price. down to the lowest point that is possible to ell good reliahle goods at. Just now we are offering some
hig inducement in Dress Goods and Cloaks and would like to have the pleasure of ·howing yon the \·alues we are
offering in the e goods. SPECIAi, DI 'COG. ·-r TO STl'DE, ·Ts.

R. B. GRIFFITH.
Prompt Servfre.

Correct Weight .

BAR E

GROCERY CO.

The Right Price Grocers.
FINE

GOODS.

LOll\l

PRICES.

INTERNATIONAL GROGERY GO.,

GEORGE MAYNE, Manager.

EAL 1£ H S I ~

D·FANC ·GRO ERIE

TAPLE·

Cigar and Tobacco.

DR ~. P. ,JOH... \

lUittels~ofer 8 palmer
jc'I\ clcr and Sih·er mlth ..

Diam?uds. \Vatches. Sterling Sil n.!r, Optical <~oo,l,.;,
Engravmg, Diamond Setting a n d Jeweln· Repairing.
Careful attention paid to fine repairi11gnnd adjustiug
of Watch s .
10 :,;outh Thirp Street
GRA. ·o FORKS, .·. D.

J

H .i.:T

F

,v

ETT, L

DE

o.L ..
TI 'I

01, 11ci::-Secoucl Floor Froul, Grand 1'' ork . • ·atio u al
Band lluilclin . Grand Fork.· • ·. n.

TR EPA IER & Co.

. l\I. D.

Dn.1~~i5t af)d ~pott}eGaries·

Disease: of Women and Children a Specialty.
Offic over :'.\ferchauts' • ·ational Bank.
Ti::LErno. 'E } Resideuce-Riv~rsicle Park , 14 o-call- 3 •
Office-140-call-2.

outh. Third Str et,
GRAND FORK~,

ESTABLISHED

I

• 'O RTH DAKOTA.

T.

\l anufactnrcr and Importer of

<et}emi,als af)d <et;emiGal ~pparatus
-1@Y®"205, 207, 209 and 211 Third Avenue,
COntt!r of

I

th :,;tr et.

NEW Y O R K

Fin ,;t Bohemian and German Glas. ware.
Roval Berlin and ~1ei,;sen Porcelain
·
Purest Hammered Platiuum.
Balauccs·aud \Veights.
Zeiss Microscopes and Bacteriolo,rical Apparatus.
Chemicall y Pure Acids and Assay Goods.

Webster's International Dictionary
•
8

~

The New "Unabridged."
It is the standard of the U.S. Supreme Cour t , of the . S.
Government Printing Office, and of nearly all of t h e Schoolbooks .
I t is wa rmly commended by every State Superint endent of Schools.

E

A Colle g e Pre ide n t writ : " For e a e with which the
eye finds the word ought, for accuracy of definition, for effective n1ethods in indica ting pronunciation, for t e r e yet
' compi·ehe n sive state 1nent of fac t , and for practical u e
a a orking dictionary, 'Webster's International' e x cel
~ any other Ingle volun_
H_'·-"-- F

G
H

G. &

c.

Merriam Co., Publi her ,

prln&"fleld, Ma

.,

u. .

a- i>'b'\10~0i1:l;c;i,~a;1~~~t~~~~ph\~ 1~"prl~1~'~n'11~ Ne~~~
11

~w:ar. .etc.

~ortl]westerl) C,olle~e of C,ofT\m~re~
CR~ ND F0RKS , NORTH D~KOT ~ .
Th

only High Grad

Comm

1111 Olli r-. ·r1toro11gh Inslru

ion in Four Departm 11b, ,·b::

Comp! t 1•:q11ippecl Office and Rankin~
Department.

Bu ine ',
h ortha11d and Typewritii1g,

P enman hip,
E ngli h.

Students pr~pare<l to hold position,, in six
monts. }int r a11y time and take ju t such
studies a. you desire. Write for cata log11e and
and circular,-.

WENGEL & STOUT, Props.

C. H. OPSAHL,

LUKE & BARNES

DEALhR 1.·

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Gent's Furn ishing Goocl
Hats, Caps . .. ..
Trunks, Vali es

DISCO 'NT TO
17 • ·orth Third St.

.1.

T

Grand Forks

Platky's Department Store
Nos, 28 and 30 Third Street,

Merchandi e ~,~~)' Description
GRAND FORKS,

D.

0

TH THIRD ST.

~- · H~RDY)ltiRE · ·l~
GRA. ·n FORK.' • -oRTH DAKOTA.

·nF.. ·Ts.

•ear Hotel Dacotah

205-20j·2

. DAK,

The Union National Bank
Grand Forks, .. -. Dal:.
TURF.I<; DHPART:\II~. 'TS:

Commercial Department makes I,oans.
Safety Yanlt Department rents . teel ch sh at 2.50.
:.avings Department accepts deposits of I anrl upward
a ncl pays i II terest.

BURKE CORBET

I. HOLME' 1..:'- CO.

ATT

<;RA 'D FORKS, • •. I>.

RNEY AT L AW

(~RA. 'D FORKS, N'. D.

Toilet Articles, Fancy Soaps, ChamoiseSkins, Comhs
Brushes, Sponges, Perfumery, etc.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compouude<l.

SEGOND
NATIONAL
BANK

J. J. Mc Cal11u11

Mercha nt Tailor
• ·oRTH DAKOTA

De. lers Avent1e

(}rand Forks.

Does a General Banking Busine s.

HOTEL

NO

~~wYor~ ~estaural)t

THER

GRA. ·n FORKS, ,. •. I>.

trictl • Fir t

Priva te Entrance to Lnclics' Dinin~ Room.

la
1 J.. •. '\ 'J,.; I ..,J.. s, I ropri

tor

N o. 319 D e M ers A ve.

Grand F orks

0. YOUNG

+

I>LLEI

.,.

.,.

.,.

.,.

OLZ

I

J .'

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Wall Papper,

Money to Loan
on Farm Property

... ·o Delay
I.owe ·t rate of Interest

Carpe , Sew1ng Machines and Window Sha.des.
GRA . 'D l•ORKS ,

• ·oR'l II DAKOTA

DR, R. ~. R

Grand Fork , ... ·orlh IJal.:.ota.

R.G.

TG l\IER Y, 1I. D., C. M.

G raduate 'l'oronlo ruiversity :\ledical Colle "e.

urgeon Denti t

Office in Security Trust Block.
Idding:-. Block

Grnud Forks, • •. D.

' Phone 236

Residence 424 Chestnut. t.

Telephone 159.

•
•••
·•·••
·•·••
·•·••
•
pecial ale on Suits
and Overcoat the next 30
.
.
Day

P. J. BYE

THE M. C. LILLEY &

0.,

Ionufucturer. of

Banner
Flag

j

Etc.

~olleqe, {T)ilitary
Bal)d lJQiforms.
AJ.,I., STYLES AND QUAl.,ITISS

Long Street and East A venue

Columbia Restaurant
REBun:r AND REFITTED.
L NC HES A SPECIALTY.
MEALS AT AU, HOl:'RS .

Oppo it

epot _ _ _ _.._
(A.

A. D. BKINER, Proprietor.

I

!

word
Manufacturer..
Price

on Application.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

0
A HousE IN TOWN'
Doe Not Cost Much.
\Ve have them for sale pn easy term -monthly or
weekly payments-any why to suit you. Why not
move to town and give your children the advantages
derived from our schools, college and univer ·ities. We
can tell you about Homes and Farms.
E.

J. LANDER

Odd Fellow 'Block ,

& CO.,

GRA

D PORKS, N. D.

To Tll ,( <'l t,
T o Th lVc t,
T o Tl1e Tolt''11
That You Like Be. ·t;

GO

BUT
ll"hich ever way you t'cble to go,

Be ·ure thnt your ticket reaks jm;t so-

" GREAT
NoRTHERN
RAILWAY"
TJ1e New and Right lVay

EA T AND WEST.

i'Pond's
E tract

11
rt book of ~orthwe. t r11 cell e ft 0111 pl10
tograph ·, over 100 view ,
with <le criptiv matt r
legantly pri11ted, . 11 t
with other pttblication of
11111 h i11tere,.,t to in ·e tor
ancl hom
eke , for ten
c nt in p tag . 'I'hi hook contain more u eful nn<l
int r ting matter and arti tic beauty than art publication often "elling for a dollar or more. A<l<lr "'· F. I.
"'HIT, 'EY, •• T. and l'. ., Great_ ·orthern Railway, St.
l'aul, l\li1111. (Mention thi · pap r.)

V

'

A.·

Contain co.tPI,RTJ:. maps ofthe
t•nited . tales, .'.\tinne,.,ota, the two
Dakota , .'.\tontana,Idahoancl \\'ashington, !towing po toffice-. to June
of the
1 t, 1 ~. with every geographical
ancl topographical feature brought
~OHTH\VEST down to date, and printed in the
hi hest style of the map maker's art. Interesting descriptive, historical and . tatisticat information appear,,
with each map. • end 15 cent for postage to F. I
\Vnrr.-E\', G. P. and '1'. A., Great ... ·orther11 Railway
St. Paul, Minn. (Mention this paper.)

ATL

F. H. i\IcDER1'10 ,.T,
Attorney at Law.
Commercial Collection
r,itigated Causes aud :\Iortgage
Foreclosures.
GRAND FORKS, :N'. D.
l>t'LllTII: 702 Board of Trade.
Chnmher of omm rce.

T lephone 253

::\l1.·.·1sA1•01.1s.

:W:~. BVDCE

Grain Co111111i. sion
cures

Cuts, Burns,

GIU, D FURi~. , . . D.

The lfombi Camera

Catarrh, Sore Throat
and

Reduced to $3.00
If vou are looking for a suitable· Christmas gift. a Koml>i
would be just the thing.
Take!> twenty-five e. posures
without reloading. Good live
agent ·wanted in every town.
Send for copy of "All About
the Kombi." H. W. DRE E. ·,
General Agent for ~ -orth Dakota and .. ·or . .'.\linne:ota.
GRA~D FORKS,.•. D;

ALL PAIN.

A. good thing ia alway• im.itated; poo-r
ones never. There are -tnany worthle1J1J
imitations of POND'S EXT.R ..tCT. If
you ,cant to be CUBED

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
WHICH 00 NOT CURE.

11.

:\l.

"•![ g I. LER

R. D, CAMPilF.T,I,

WHEELER & CAMPBELL
Physicians and Surgeons.
c>flh: ov

1

'J'r paui r · o' D111g, tore.
Prompt. tte11tio11 to ight or Day Call

r
C

L L A. ' D

r

1

•

HRTISTIC • • • •
PHOT0CRHPHER

EE HI. L

warded Gold I e<lal at Photographer ' Co11vc11tio11 of America,

314 1-2 D e Mers Avenu e

•

1

4.

Grand Fork s, North Dakota

KLEIN &

0.

Clothiers and 11erchant Tailors.
918 MARKET STREET

And Manayunk , Pa.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GRAND FORKS STEAM l.tAUNDRY
Large and Well Equi p ped

C. G. NE I LS, Proprietor .

n ·st attention

\Vith e l '-'en years' e. peric11ce is well postul on doing good work.
Home, mail or e ·pr ss. Agent \\'anted.

. \ V. nlcLA CrHLI

T

Money Loaned on Improved farms
Security Trust lllock.
GRAND FOR KS,
L"RGEST

FURNITURE

• 'ORTH DAKOTA .
DEALERS

IN

THE

J.

.T

paid lo a u y kind oft racl <,RA. ·n FORK , • •• D .

YL

OI'l'lCJ;:

Grand Forks
Hauk
Bmlding

.1.

atioual

9 TO

IO A, .I.

I TO 3 P. M ,

7 TO

I', .I,

NORTHWEST

Furnitu r e
Catalogue ou ap plication
Bartholomew Block,

GLEA ON & CO.
·!·

~ILLINERV
Go to RAND BROS. for Footwe11r.
Gra n d Pork ,

~ ·orth

Dakota.

I
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Your
Cadet
Uniform
................................
Should be correctly made, neat and
... perfect fitting . . .

-To secure first-class work and be assured that
each garment is without fault, place your order with

COMPETENT........
....... MANUFACTURERS
thoroughly understanding that class of work.

D. KLEIN & BRO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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If you will

LET ME
Have your attention nd five minutes of your bright young life
I will tke the liberty to . .

TELL YOU
. . . . . . . . My story.
I have a large confectionery .store where you are always
welcome. I have employed an expert candy-maker who keeps
my store filled with choice, fresh candies. He makes a specialty
of Caramels, and they are fine.
To continue

THE STORY

j

I

I began I have a large Ice Cream Parlor where Ice Cream and
Ice Cream Sodas are serv~d--summer and winter. I also make
a specialty of Fancy Ice Cream orders for parties and ship the
same to any accessable railway points.
The story

.

.

.

OFA
Candy man should not be the sad and doleful story of a

BLIGHTED LIFE
And it is not. I am selling lots of Candy, Ice Cream and Cigars.
The "Duke of Spain" especially, which is the BEST ,-CENT CIGAR
EVER SOLD IN THE CITY.

ROGERS'

IS THE PLACE WHERE
YOU WILL FIND ALL THlS.

